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\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0! Messrs. Shonts, Stevens, Haines, En-
difiott and Rlpley;sailed' from Colonffort^lUnlt^ls^te^^aay. \u0084 , \u0084

,President Amador says he expects the
Panama Assembly will,ratify, the Guar-
dia-PachecO boundary, treaty ',with^Costa*
Rica, thus establishln^^^^^^^^lnj
place of the '.Loubet; award.

'

President
Roosevelt; advised this settlement,
thinkingMt would: improve "relations
with Costa Rica.

Kheil was arrested* on" landing. He

carried three revolvers, a bowie knife
and brass knuckles. He was deported

to Venezuela the day after Me. Roose-
velt sailed.

JCheil has been (Watched by the,United
States authorities since he was- ~ar-
rested, Ia couple ;of;years ;ago, near .the
White House,; in Washington, 'when
heavily -armed. .He told -the officials
here that after, that (arrest he had been
treated In Bellevue^Hospital and then
deported." . , ; '.-.-> \

-~

'\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0 Khell,;declared he was -a merchant,

arid* said his former; visit to .Washing-
ton was -to Interest the Navy,':Depart-
mentln a new propeller, .but came here
to interest ;himself In \u25a0 canal work.;He
carried considerable: electric: apparatus/
and his;conversation indicated;hh r was
an 'inventive, crank. 1

- " ' • -V ,

ous. Chief of Police Shanton received

from the State Department a few.days

before Mr."Roosevelt's arrival a request

to detain a German > named Knell, rep-
resented as having sailed from Vene-
zuela for Panama.

COLON, Panama, Nov. 26.—President
Roosevelt's visit was attended by one

incident ;which might have rbeen •seri-

SPECIAL DISPATCH «TO.THE CALL

.J- V Just' how. itcame; to pass that Phillips &Van Orden. should have
rre^eiyed''the''bulk'of -the city business when" it is provided in- the
charter -'.that -allcontracts must be let through a system of bids is one
of.thelpointsswhich' Supervisor Coffey willfind.it extremely difficult
to explain. Of.course, :the ;fact. th'atfth^e"firm^had^a relative ;'oh

c"the
boardimightin- some way work to its advantage, 'but the secret'of
the affairiliesrdeeper,;.than this.'.

*

: Large; printing houses throughout the \u25a0city have made complaint
|^at^eyjwerejunable!to^g :'into the city treasury as long as Phillips
'&*Vaniprden\were in-the^field.

'
Only occasionally /did a";job go* to a

rivaMfifmA M̂anagers of printing shops declare that itwas a game
of^;fr"eezeout^pure fand. simple. :Itis stated that although bids were

iixpert•Lloyd,
%who began an investigation for the Grand Jury

yesterday
-
afternoon ;of th.c -printing bills:against" the city/inta short

space ;of-time unearthed :a;mass *of;evidence \u25a0 which may lead to the
indictrnttnt of three members of the'Board of Supervisors;

-
\ Foremost

among, these is "Mike" Coflfey, erstwhile a cab driver,but at present
chairman* of(the

-
printing

"
committee * of lihe \u25a0*Board ;of Supervisors.

Actively .• associated -withcGoffey on
-
the .printing

-
committee was

Supervisor Daniel - Coleman, grand sachem •of the Looters' League.
Thelprinting scandal centers onlthe-fat contracts at skyrocket prices
awarded'^ to the^^'printing firm of Phillips & Van Orden. The fact
that <the*first?named 'member of the^firm is a brother of Supervisor
Jextnihgs J. Fnillips has notbeen overlooked by the prosecution.

Just; how. deeply Supervisor -Coffey. is involved has not been
[determined,^ Ibut^enough' has been learned to warrant the belief that
\u25a0•the".:

'

Grand^Jurjr \u25a0'\u25a0will ;have sufficient evidence on which to base an
indictmenty 1\ 'Since trie'fife the firm-,of:Phillips &.Van Orden has
t>een paid more thaja $25,000 by the city. They have supplied books,
tax bills,election .paper- and stationery in vast quantities. The prices
have; been; invariably high. Their, only rival appears to have been
Brown' &"\u25a0-Power'; but this firm received ohljr; one-tenth as much
business as PHillips & Van Orden. A^'few (other printing houses
received small .orders; but all.the fat jobs were handed out to Phillips
1&:VrahlOrden.V c - "

Indifctnient Threatens- Goffeyfor Fay-
; pring Riblisning :Firnr

"

ROOSVELT'S LIFE
ENDANGERED

:!^^\^^.WHO <la-

Franchise Granted
With Important

Amendments
An unexpected development yester-

day in the fight of, the new Belt Line
corporation for the traffic of the Oak-
land water front was' the assertion of
the Southern Pacific *. attorneys that
the^ Santa Fe was- behind. the move-
ment of. the citizens bf-'jOaklaridi in
their stand, against the monopoly
which the older road had enjoyed for:
forty yeajft. >.Color was.given' to this
assertion by the, statement of R.M.
Fitzgerald,' attorney for the Belt Line,
to the effect' that his" company -was
preparing • to ,continue, its.proposed
road \u25a0 entirely, around the water front
to J a

'juncture
-
with the Santa' Fe at

Emeryville. -. :.:. ,:;.-s-s

The result ;of .the. day's
r
fight be-

fore the;Board 'of Supervisors of Ala-
meda County and;before the • City-
Council of Oakland' was that the:frah-
chises the ;Southern Pacificiis seeking
and in which it was opposed by the
new company were granted— the for-
mer finally, the latter.^referred to",the
judiciary; committee :to "come up for
action at the next But this
was not accomplished until the' South-
ern Pacific attorneys had been forced
to grant amendments to the franchises
as they had proposed them, which will
permit any line to have ,its cars move
over the new 'tracks., ,

That the^' dominant road looked'upon
its young antagonist as a. serious op-
ponent was evident' by the array; of
counsel present and the vehemence of
the arguments used.

ACCUSES THE SANTA FE

In spite of the fact. that the Santa
Fe is" heavily handicapped by*its;po-
sition in the south, where itmust use
the \u25a0 tracks of its rival across the :Te-
hachapi Pass, it was, openly charged
by W. S. Palmer yesterday that It was
aiding the Belt Line in its fight to abate
the Southern Pacific control*of the Oak-
land traffic. vltvIt has "been said > that
where there are but two lines they will
pool, but wherp they are three there Is'
hope for. the shipper, and the new bold-
ness of the Santa "Fe gives weight- to
the observation.'

Before the county.board the BeltLine
was" a loser.> That it would be was
evident .from the first of the .hearing
from'; the', tonesof the". questions Chair-
man Mitchelf put to the attorneys. The
application- of the Southern Pacific^for
a franchise: for; a- spur, or' industrial
track 2345 feet; in length from its lines
on Fruitvale avenue^to'the Oakland city
line was granted.- \u25a0:•\u25a0/: • * \u25a0-:*:*
It wasr: however, a victbryj: without

DOMESTIC >
Governor Carter defends right of Japanese

children to attend Hawaiian schools. Page 6
Counsel notifies Xew York court that Truxttzn

Beale Is badly,wanted in Thaw case.- . Page 5
Youthful bandit who held ;up passengers on

train In Missouri makes
'

a \u25a0 clean breast of
crime. Page 3

President .reaches borne and is
-
enthusiastic

about* trip'to Panama and
'
Porto Rico. Page 4

Attorney of Shippers' Association is not al-
lowed to cross-examine J. J. Hill at Inquiry by
Minnesota Railway Commission at St. Paul. P. 3

Commander Peary Is not to become bead of
Yards and Docks Bureau, but Still'continue ex-
plorations. •> '\u25a0 \u25a0:• Page 4

Grand oper» season opens in New York:with
signal triumph for Miss Farrar. x Page 3

COAST ", ' f-vH;
Contest of wIU of late Mrs. Ellen M. Colton

by great-granchild begins at Santa Cruz, Y*g& 1
New process of preparing leather for automo-

bile tires. .Page 3
Mexico calls on California to stop bale of fire-

arms to Yaquls.
'IPage 2

FOREIGN
'
|

*
.."•

Arrest of German probably saved Roosevelt
from assassination at Panama. Page 1

Ex'-Mlnteter 'of \ French Finance slightly
wounded by shots fired by.vengeful woman. P.6

Dea tb penalty
-
and

"
Imprisonment |are

-
meted

out to many of those Involved In Russian mutiny
of IDO3. -Page 4

SPOBTS (

Record-breaking auto run to be shown by
moving pictures.' , ; Page 7
If-Lew Powell wins over Cyclone Thompson

be may be matched with Britt for December
show.

-
'V:;-:"-.-- Page 10

Fast greybounda entered for Thanksgiving
coursing matches, v ••' ;- -. Page 7

Another day of close finishes at the Emeryville
races. Standoff between books and public Page 7
MARINE • ,

Siberia runs 'into .terrific storm * as she ap-
proaches Golden Gate. Page 10
MINING_..

*
Lower railroad rates are needed. to promote

Sao
* Francisco trade with

-
Southern *• Nevada

mines. . . Page II
Local mining .stock market Is steady, 'with

some advance, but fluctuations are not large. P. 11
LABOR: , .'- Typographical Union will send full delegation
to State Federation of Labor Convent ioa. Page 9

Maintenance of hospitals for insane a heavy,
burden for the State. Pace 8
GRAFT SCAXDAL. Itis bettered that Supervisor Sanderson, fear-
ing a summons before the Grand Jury, has gone
beyond the borders of the State. Page 1

Revelations made by the. Grand Jury's ex-
perts In their Investigation of the city's printing
bills show that Supervisor Coffey showered favors
on the firm of Phillips & Van Orden. Pages 1-2

Several Indictments willbe returned today by
the Grand Jury against a number of the city's
officials. -

?a;e 2
City employes- preparing to "'give Mayor

Schmitz a. reception on his return to the city
on Thursday. Page 2
CITY

Santa Fe and Southern Pacific battle for belt
line. and harbor privileges in Oakland. Page 1

Dr. Barrows talks of political and economical
situation in Philippines. , Pajre 3

Norma Plise in McAullffc murder trial of kill-
ing of Fred Mullmlx. .... „Page 16

Brick wallon Powell street falls, killingJ. C.
von r-Kirk and possibly another man. • Page 5.Attorneys for Ernest Denlcke give' up effort
to secure Instructions for acquittal. Page 16

Lewis Mfyersteln, prominent capitalist and'de-
fendant- in suit Involving valuable property,
drops dead of apoplexy la Judge ISeaweJls
court. . - . , • Page 5

J. J.,Eagan petitions Supervisors {or fran-
chise to.build extensive system of subways jfor
car lines. . Page 5

.Supervisors. appoint architects to prepare plans
for new school- buildings under' bond issuf.Page 9

\u25a0• \u25a0 F."8..Ctarke; 'wto
*
errindled ;the

'
Metropolitan

Surety Company and the United States Bank..is
bdngTsearched: for;by"detectives.^ Page 16
SVBVKBMJI'"'--' \u25a0•\u25a0'-\u25a0\u25a0 :...'"-...•,-'"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . ."
..Thief steals J450 from hidingplace under mat-
tress in Oakland residence." . '\u25a0;.

' "
.Page. 6"

Literary organizations ;at 4;the University of
California -are* consolidated. \u25a0..•/'

"
Page-6

Oakland City Treaeurer 'Charles D. Bate's. Jr.
resigns and rhU chief deputy, Richard B. Ayer.
succeeds to the position. . . Page 6' Oakland woman sues storage company for
goods destroyed by fire. Page 6

EDITORIAL
Amusing statement by Mayor Scbmltz that

the charges. against him are "all politics." P. 8
Elaborate defense of "educated \u25a0 drinking"

made by a woman student of Stanford • UniTer-
sHy. Pare 8

'vBu.ri?s s *ar rom satisfied and in-
structed his vLos;'Angeles 'agent to find
Sanderson at all

;
hazards. He has as

yet been unable to do ao and reports his
belief that* the object of his quest is
across . the 'line.
'The departure 1 of 'Sanderson :from

Los Angeles was coincident with-the]
arrival \ there of Morris Levy^"

fight;prp4 j
moter and administration pet., Sander- 1
son' la chairman of thVcommltte» which \
controls '\u25a0" prizefight permits, ;concern^ i
ing which • there ~ls • more x than ,a \u25a0 \u25a0us*-;
picion ol graft.;

*
• ;

:While statements .given out riniLo«
Angeles by friends of Sanderson would
lead to

'
the jimpression \u25a0'' that

- he . had
taken \passage for;Arizona for ; his
health, ;the

-
detectives iare 'working lon

the; theory tb'at' he', purchased ia ticket
for,. Mexico. -;Ifithisitheory

*
is;correct^

Sanderson
*'by-this i.time 3is \on

-
foreign

soil. \u25a0<>: :.;>/::/":;.:v-;' :\u25a0; ',-••' v--" '-;.,\ ;7?-.
-
;

•Itf;is known ..that .;,,Sanderson \ was
watched ;from the jmoment he:left;San
Francisco :foriLos Angeles.*!; It;was/re-
called that when the boodling scandal
broke fin|St. '\u25a0 Louis fthe jprincipals %had
immediate % business^: in"^ other climes.
.The"hot countries ofJthe south drew, the.heaviest fdelegation."; , Mindful;• offthis,

the »fear;has tbeen ':entertained
'
by the

local :.prosecutors Ithat^the: persons '\u25a0_ In-
volved.;\u25a0-in .the San vFrancisco iscandal
would V hie. them »to"« the

"
eighteen cor-

ners of.the;earth. V- For: this reason* San-
derson was ? placed sunder |surveillance/
He chas,V however, succeeded {in:eluding
his? shadow/ •,-.- \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0y:r--:y :r

--
:'\u25a0 . ;;,- /-:'VT T

"Although the telegraph Awires}'have
been kept .warm between SaniFrancisco
and -points rin^Arizona,*;the
force sis 1not ?hopeful> of;results £from
that

'
field,vAnother

*
report \has ,it that

Sanderson -is sstill In"*Lbs *In
hiding,1but- Burns .has little faith In
'this:^-'^ y-

"
i• -̂

:-^'^ '\u25a0--,'\u25a0 ,.:---:' . I
.;#;;Sanderson's *divorced f-w^ifc {resides t In
SanjFrancisco^butf_she|knowsinothlnK.
of % the 'llwhereabouts i4her^f former
*spouse?S Ini*a-ctJBheIls i*a **n?tloiis'* to
locate him as are the detectives,' for she
has!a'clalm*for^belatedialimoh'y.f*Relaf

1tivesfof$Sanderson ~ in* San »• Francisco
ilprofess ;fabsolute <ignorance Xas * to Qls
idestination, j . '

Ihour,for facing Heney's Inquisitors and

imak«' terms withihis accusers.'-
Sanderson was permitted to go to Los

Angeles on the plea ";that he wished ito
jtake his Invalid.mother to \u25a0 the south*
|crn city

'
and.with the promise that he

Lwould return'at once. Once out of the
Isight of \u25a0Burns ;and 5Heney he found a
variety of excuses for:not keeping his
word.

-
Since Friday Burns'- men have

only been able ;to get <the word;of \u25a0;his
physician that the much- wanted Super-
visor was unable to appear and would

sreturn to San %Francisco Jonly at the
peril of his*life.. . .-'/.;

—
Tt'<-is«no\v'r- cited ,th"at;:he left

the) Hotel'? surreptitiously^ >ftlie^day
followrhg.^the- interview and that
K?s .relatives have given out. the
information that he was ill in
bed in order to-give him an op-
portunity to*get out of the State.
Efforts of the newspaper men
and detectives to 16cate*him have
been without success, and the be-
lief-is now current that .he is the
first of; the San Francisco gang
to emulate the St. Louis boodling
contingent* and seek a clime
where >he can at least delay the

\u25a0 Supervisor W. W. Sanderson,
who left San Francisco nearly
two weeks ago for Los Angeles,
has dropped out of sight "with
a suddenness that has puzzled
the detectives and= led to a belief
that is fast growing to a cer-
tainty that he has secretly .-' left
the jurisdiction of''the California
courts. Ithas been given out by
his friends in Los Angeles that
he is at the Lakeyiew Hotel, too
ill to be:seen. A Gall reporter
found him several days ago and
obtained a brief interview with
him, but since then all inquirers
have been •referred- to vhis; physi-
|cian,;\vhodeclined^ to>permit him
Ito be disturbed. - ? . - -

Detectives Make Special
'Effort to Locate the

- San Franciscan

QUITS THE CITY
OFLOS ANGELES

Friends Say He Has Gone
to Arizona, :but Theory

; of Mexico Is Advanced

The taking of the deposition of
Sacher occupied the entire afternoon.
He proved a very courteous, but some-
what elusive witness. His memory'

was bad at crucial times, especially In
regard to moneys which he had han-
dled, though "he admitted being a

banker by profession.' Judge Slack
submitted Sacher to rigid questioning,

and in anstrer rto the objections of op-
posing counsel outlined the plan of the
defense by stating that it would prove

that the reason Mrs.
'
Colton did not

leave .a larger turn to Sacher 1* child
was because "she knew the character

of Sacher and knew what he would do

with any money left,to Helen with her
fatherjas guardian^,. . ;;.:,
.To "this end the defense questioned

Saeher as to bis conduct concerning his

wife's willand. the handling by him of

the property left thereby. Sacher tes-

tified that among other things the will
provided that he pay 11000

"
ev«ry year

to his wife's father, Crittenden Thorn-

ton- In answering the questions of
Slack. Sacher was forced to admit that

The preliminary skirmishes started
oft* in earnest when Attorney Slack
moved that Siegfried Sacher. the father
of the little plaintiff, and*Jotan Clapes,

the former butler of Mrs. Colton, .who
has been .brought from. Barcelona,

fpain, to testify, be cited to show cause
why they should not be "punished for
contempt of court in.not responding to

an order Issued out .of
_

the Superior

Court to appear befor<^a notary public

for the purpose of having their depo-

sitions taken. /
Judge Slack wanted *the two wit-

nesses punished.' but "the court over-

ruled him and. ordered' the case, con-

tinued till Ti||*day' morning, so that
the depositions could. be taken- Inopen

-\u25a0». . ..._-\u25a0\u25a0'

SACHER IS CATECHISED
*

Mrs. Colton died in February, 1905,

and the will was filed soon after in
this county and Barinett was ap-
pointed special administrator. Sacher
immediately commenced his contest, the
depositions were taken In Washington

and the trial- of the case commenced in
this city today.

*

The contest promises to be one of
the most bitterly waged court battles
of many years, as some of the best
legal talent in the State has been se-
cured. Attorneys J. -F. Kileyand Bar-
clay Henley of San Francisco and Ben-
jamin K. Knight of

'
this city appear

for the plaintiff, while the defense is
represented by Judge Charles W. Slack
and Marcel Cerf of San Francisco and
C. M- Cassln and Bart.Burk of Santa
Cruz.

wavts wita-esses puxished

Sacher claims that Mrs. Colton was
of unsound mind at the time of her
death and was unduly influenced by

Mrs. Dahlgren and Bartnett-

Mrs. Dahlgren had two daughters" by
a former marriage— Tbeodosia, . nbw
Mrs. Frank Grace. and_Kathejlne. vrho
is tmmarried. In December, 1904,; Mrs.
Colton toade a win,; leaving tier Kanta
Cruzborne toMrs.Grace, ?1000. to

*
Helen

Pacher, and the. balance in equal shares
to Mrs. Dahlgren and Katherlne,"*and

appointed W. J. Bartnett, for terj years
her lawyer, executor- of the, will.

ford tn the bigr raflroad enterprises and

vrho at his death left bis large fortune
to' his ivldov. The couple had two
children— Helen, vrho married" Critten-
den Thornton, and Caroline, t*ha Is now
Mrs. John B. nahljrrrn of this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Thornton had one
daughter, also named Helen, who be-
came the wife of Siegfried Sacher. It

is the only daughter, of the last named
couple, Helen, \u25a0who Is striving', through

her father and guardian, f. Siegfried
Sacher, to break, the willof her great

-
ST&ndmother, Mrs. Ellen Colton.

-

SANTA CRUZ, Nov. 26.—-The flsht of
Siegfried Sacher on behalf of his five-
year-old daujrhirr Helen to break the
willof Mrs. Ellen M.Colton. the child's
krent -grand mother. . was begran today

In the Superior Court . before Judge

Smith. Mrs. Celton vras the «I«1ot»
of Darld D. Colton, irbo was a partner

of C. P. Huntinsrton and Iceland Stan-

SPECIAL DISPATCH TO TOE CALL

Father of Little Helen An-
swers Personal Questions
Put by Ex-Ju<ige Slack

SACHER ALLEGES
-UNDUE INFLUENCE

Contest of Will of the Late
Mrs. Ellen M. Colton Is
Under Wav inSanta Cruz

WEATHER CONDITIONS
YESTERDAY

—
Clear; north wind; .maximum

temperature, 56; minimum temperature. 4S.
'

FORECAST FOR TODAY
—

Fair; brisk to north
winds, diminishing; frost in the morning Ifwind
lulls. . Pa.se 10

SUPERIOR HAS
TAKEN SUDDEN

DEPARTURE

CHILDISSUING
FOR SHARE OF

A FORTUNE

INDEX OF THE

SAN FRANCISCO CALL'S
NEWS TODAY

BeltLine Antagonizes

the Southern Pacific
SOUTHERN PACIFIC attorneys claim that the Santa Fe

and Western Pacific are behind the Belt Line corporation
in Oakland, which yesterday forced the older &company to

modify itsvapplications for additional water; front:franchises.'-

Three Supervisors in the
Printing Scandal

Believe That Snaderson Has Left State

Santa Fe Fights Dominant Road in Oakland

Some crackajack adventures have
marked the brief history of the Philippine
Constabulary. They are well told 'by a
writer from Manila in

The Sunday Call The San Francisco Call.
\u25a0:PRICE" FIVE CENTS.VOLUME C—NO. 180. SAN,-yFRANGISCJ^iISDAY, -

NOVEMBER* 27,v1906:

TELEPHONE TEMPORARY 86

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1906.

JE\«ry philatelist willfind something of
spec J.1 'interest in the story of the animals
jfJJne stamp collector's zoo, which ap-
OiKirs in1

L-
The Sunday Call

THE GALL'S
BRANCH OFFICES

Subscriptions and Advertise-
ments willbe received inSan
Francisco at followingoffices:

1651 FIIXMORE;STREET v
Open until

-
10 o'clock every .night.V

> 818 YAW JfESS AVEXUE
Parent's Stationery

-
Store.

-
FERRY DEPOT

Adjoining S. P. ticket office, fo'ot'of'
Market Street\ V

642 TURK STREET
V

'
At'the. Sign of;the;Lamp."

SIXTEENTH A.YD MARKET STS.^. Jackson's
'
Branch. ;..

658 HAIGHT,.STREET •• •'.;'/,.\u25a0•--'\
'-, . Stationery. Store.,_

1086 \u25a0 VALENCIASTREET >;
/ Rothchlld's Branch.

'

: ,' 15S1 CHURCH \STREET
George Prewitt's: Branch.":

'

2200 FILLMORE STREET
'

:
. Woodward's Branch. • 7


